
livan said: : When the aggressor
loses hla wind he la often at the mercy
of the other chap, and this aeems to
have been the. case with Corbett. To
knock a powerful young man out in
four rounds requires a tremendous
hitter. Corbett in the first two rounds
hit Sharkey when and where he liked,
and failed to knock him out. But Cor-
bett evidently lost his wind. I am not
surprised at that, for he was not In
condition for such a tremendous task."
At first even the Callfornians them-
selves lost all stock In Corbett. but his
friends are gradually coming back to
him. The San Francisco people are
noted for their fairness In matters of
this kind, and it is said that they in-
variably favor the outsider. It was
these people that started the story
that Corbett had been virtually
whipped by a mere novice. Sharkey
knows about as much about boxing as
any ordinary tenth rater, and he did
not display even that much In his last
fight. If Sharkey is to win renown as
a boxer from that fight then the whole
science of self-defen- se is a fraud, and
brute strength Is Its superior. There
are twenty middle-weigh- ts in San
Francisco alone that could outspar
him. and at boxing he would not afford
ordinary amusement for such men as
Choynski. Corbett entered that fight
with the idea that he could knock him
out in two rounds and he fought ac-
cordingly. He had no trouble at all
in hitting Sharkey and defending him-
self from Sharkey's blows. He bad
not trained for a wrestling match,
while Sharkey was in his element at
that. It is generally true that one
gets nothing without some sort of pay-
ment and Corbett's lost prestige is the
price he pays for taking on such men
for a gate money show. In this con-
nection it might be well to say that a
match with Denver Ed Smith would
be even more ridiculous. He would
918114 only a fair show of winning and
even then he would make more
enemies than friends. The backers of
Smith would set up a howl about him
whipping a man not in his class and
all that sort of thing. There Is fun
ahead for Sharkey If he should suc-
ceed in putting Corbett out. Then
FKsslmmons, Maher. Choynski. Smith,
Slavln end any number of other am-
bitious prize fighters would descend
upon this unlucky tar like a ton of
brick and Sharkey would be using two
boot horns instead of one in putting on
his hat. The site has not been decided
upon for the coming fight. Nevada is
mentioned and Mexico is being con-
sidered, but Nebraska has not e'ven
been thought of. The new republican
governor is expected to take charge
January 1 and that would be about
the, right time. He is rather sporty
himself, but there are several reasons
why he would be opposed to a fight in
Nebraska. Should he consent to it
he would insist on making a speech
and this would take well with the vis-
iting "dead games." He would make
a very acceptable referee. He could
tickle the necks of the principles with
his whiskers when clinching, don't you
know, and that would serve the pur-
pose very welL

They, had a high old time up in Min-
neapolis last Monday night. The
trouble arose during a female bicycle
race. The management, without pre-
vious announcement, raised the price
of admission from 25 cents to $1.25.
and when the time for starting arrived
the star attraction. Dottle Farnsworth,
the champion woman rider of the.
world, was not visible, but was de-
tained at her home as a result of ill-
ness. The crowd refused to let the
race proceed and demanded their
money back. The treasurer had, how-
ever, departed with the receipts and
when this fact was ascertained, the
riders were pulled bodily from their
wheels, the track was covered with
glass and tacks and the office was
broken into by a couple of thousand
enraged and defrauded people. When
they discovered that 4here was no
money in sight they took their revenge
out by taring up the track, raising
the grand stand, ripprag fences down,
smashing several buildings into kind-
ling wood and doing all the damage,
possible. During the clearing of the
grounds several people were badly In-

jured including three policemen, who
were struck on their heads with bricks.

Here is the way the Sporting News
sices up Fltzstmmons: "If Bob really'
thinks he is a match. for Corbett. lie
need worry no longer about the dis-
credit that would attach to him for
whipping a physical wreck. He had
no fear of the kind when he met Jack
Dempsey. who was. In reality, a "phys-
ical wreck" when Bob won the
middle- - eight championship from
him. Corbett is still a lusty
young fellow and is just hunt-
ing for a go with Fltz. Bob isn't coin-
ing money in England. Our English
cousins would like It mightily to see
Corbett defeated. They don't take
much stock in Bob's talk, however.
They believe that a bird that can sing
and won't sing should be made to vo-
calise, and they say in effect: "If the
bleeder Corbett is such easy game for
yer, why the blooming 'ell don't you
lick Mm?" He may attempt to prove by
Sharkey's staying four rounds with
Jim that the latter Is "not in my class,
yeh know," but Johnny Bull is no fool.

His answer will be: "Anyone is in your
class, gor blaime yer. who'l put up his
hide, against yer, and'll back it up with
Ms money." Despite the talk of the
difference between Billy Brady and the
National Sporting club, Billy says that
If Fitxslmmons will agree, to fight Cor-
bett. the club will put up a purse for
their contention. William has an ex-
cellent reputation for veracity, and
would hardly make this statement in
print In London unless it was absolute-
ly true.

Woes of an Undertaker

A few weeks ago The Courier report'
ed the statement of an Eleventh street
undertaker that has a dozen or bo
people on his books, who had not hes-

itated to marry s second time while
owing for the 'funeral expenses of the
first partner.

The other day a Courier repreentat-iv- e

saw him with the morning paper in
his hand and a look of unutterable dis-

gust on his face.
"There's another one," he said. "Here

is the account of a fancy wedding of a
man who has owed me for years for
burying his first wife. There ought to
be a law against such practices. The
undertaker's Jot is a grave one, I can
tell you." The reporter agreed with
him.

The Campaign in Nebraska

The republican state central commit-
tee wil meet in this city with the nom-

inees on the state ticket, July 15 for the
purpose of organizing for the campaign.
JohnT. Mallalieu and C. H. Morrill
are mentioned in connection with the
chairmanship of the committee. Char-
ley Biggs is a candidate for secretray.
Republicans expect this to be the great-
est campaign ever waged in Nebraska.
The republican party will have to face
fu&ion and free silver. Jt is expected
that the east will render material assis-

tance in the work of placing Nebraska
in the republican column. Heretofore
this state has not been abb to get much
consideration from the national com-

mittee; but it is confidently expected
that Mr. Thurston will be able to se-

cure a good sized slice "of the national
fund for use in Nebraska this year.

FOR COUNTT TREASURER,

The announcement of Mayor Gra-

ham's withdrawal from the race for
the 'nomination for county, treasurer
caused little surprise. It has been
prefety clear Jslnce the meeting of the
county central committee that Mr.
Graham would have to face fearful
odds if he persisted in his candidacy.
His withdrawal does not simplify mat-
ters any. In fact it complicates the
situation. Although he will not be a
candidate jthe mayor will take an ac-

tive .part, in the' nomination. His
course will be watched with interest.

At present the avowed candidates
for treasurer are: A. L. Sullivan,
Charley Branson, Major Pierce, W. J.
Crandall, Aaron Buckstaff and George
Klmmel. It is among the possibilities
that Branson may surprise the poli-
ticians when the time for the conven-
tion comes around. At present he has
a good deal more strength than he is
given credit for having.

There is a rumor that John McClay
will be a candidate for treasurer. There
is another report to the effect that Ed
Sixer will be a candidate.

"The man who will be nominated for
treasurer has not yet been named."
This is what some wise politician is
occasionally heard saying.

It is expected that Mayor Graham
will be a candidate for renominatlon.
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Don't make up your mind on a bicycle

before seeing the makes haadledJby
Billmeyer k Sadler, 1133-3- 5 Mstreet.

COURIBX.

This has been a remarkable season
for cottton wash dress goods styles
have been exceptionally attractive,
prices unprecedentedly low and busi-
ness proportionately large. Thus for
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we had satisfactory
this of

history Our assort-
ment of the
still

FRENCH ORGANDIES. GRASS LINENS. SCOTCH
DIMiriES, LINEN BATISTS, DOMESTIC DIMITIES,
FINE LAWNS.

VXI113- - & Paine
SHtift VlMSTS

We do the genuine French cleaning of
and fine of every and
pressing of gent's clothing a

OFFICE, UCS 3V. 1 St.

GROCERIES
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IVet xxm yota. your
cheap, old worn goods you

get the very

9RIED GOODS!
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In good shape, among them

dry shirt waists

MIS' WORKS
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Don't buy shelf when
can

tte aaxxie prices
THE ROYAL 1028 STRET. PfiONE 224.

3Vfacle New
Buggy trimmings, cushions dashes always on
hand made order. your buggy needs fix-
ing bring it around. Will guarantee perfect satis-
faction, both work price.

nai P.St.

you fall get
xalsr nice
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yourself children store,

business.
popular
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grooerlea?

NICEST AND FRESHEST
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GROCERY,
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SHOES OXFORDS
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Ours are perfect in fit, latest styles, low in price, and

good to wear.

WBB8TBR St HOGKR8, 1043 O St.

The Cockier is on sale in Omaha at Megeath's stationery
store, 1308 Farnam street
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